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The heat is on
Imogen Smith
WritiNG tiPS
THE summer break is a busy time. Although we’ve often got 
time off work and study and the best intentions to write, with 
family, friends, and festivities on the go, there are still plenty 
of ways to get distracted.
So how can you write your way through the holiday season? 
here are some suggestions.
Make a project 
Set a goal for your holiday period and create a project around it. 
it might be to write 10,000 words, or to finish a new short story, 
or to enter a competition (check the opportunities section now). 
having a clear goal will be essential for your motivation when the 
beach or champagne are calling!
Create a writing plan
Plot how, when and what you’re going to write. Write down the 
impediments you’ll face and then what strategies you’ll use to 
overcome them.
if you have a problem procrastinating, you might commit to 
writing at noon sharp, no matter what washing needs doing. 
You might have a problem with interruptions, so your strategy 
might be to get up 20 minutes earlier than the rest of the family 
to write, and so on. 
Find your holiday routine
Just because the work routine has gone, doesn’t mean the 
writing routine should go, too. this might mean a new writing 
rhythm for the holidays: if you used to write on the bus to work, 
you might now give up evening tv instead (much easier during 
the non-ratings period!), or consider a weekly trip to the library. 
Find new opportunities
Going on a long flight? What about a long car trip where 
someone else can do a bit of driving? taking a few days by the 
beach or in the mountains? i hear writing retreat!
Recruit some support
the holidays are an important time for family and friends, but the 
important people in your life will also appreciate how important 
writing is to you. tell them about your project or goals and ask 
for their support, whether this means catching you when you’re 
procrastinating, or understanding that 1–2pm is ‘writing time’, or 
checking how many words you’ve written each day.
make the festive season your writing season! 
Got a request?
Send your grammar and writing questions or comments  
to editor@qwc.asn.au.
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